Sexually transmitted infections (STIs) comprise a significant portion of the infectious-disease burden among rural people in the Global South. Particular characteristics of ruralness-lowdensity settlements and poor infrastructure-make healthcare provision difficult, and remoteness, typically a characteristic of ruralness, often compounds the difficultly. Remoteness may also accelerate STI transmission, particularly that of viral STIs, through formation of small, highly connected sexual networks through which pathogens can spread rapidly, especially when partner concurrency is broadly accepted. Herein, we explored the effect of remoteness on herpes simplex virus type-2 (HSV-2) epidemiology among semi-nomadic pastoralists in northwestern (Kaokoveld) Namibia, where, in 2009 we collected HSV-2-specific antibody status, demographic, sexual network, and travel data from 446 subjects (women = 213, men = 233) in a cross-sectional study design. HSV-2 prevalence was high overall in Kaokoveld (>35%), but was heterogeneously distributed across locally defined residential regions: some regions had significantly higher HSV-2 prevalence (39-48%) than others (21-33%). Using log-linear models, we asked the following questions: 1) Are sexual contacts among people in high HSV-2-prevalence regions more likely to be homophilous (i.e., from the same region) than those among people from low-prevalence regions? 2) Are high-prevalence regions more "functionally" remote, in that people from those regions are more likely to travel within their own region than outside, compared to people from other regions? We found that high-prevalence regions were more sexually homophilous than lowprevalence regions and that those regions also had higher rates of within-region travel than the other regions. These findings indicate that remoteness can create contact structures for accelerated STI transmission among people who are already disproportionately vulnerable to consequences of untreated STIs.
Introduction symptoms due to frequent exposure [23] [24] [25] . Asymptomicity leads to low treatment-seeking behavior in populations with no access to surveillance or testing, which increases both the length of time people in a population are infectious and the exposure probability for susceptible people.
We have been conducting empirical research into the exposure and risk characteristics of HSV-2 among the semi-nomadic agro-pastoralist tribes of Kaokoveld in northwestern Namibia (Fig 1) . In a previous study of HSV-2 prevalence in Kaokoveld [26] , we found that, in addition to having a high overall prevalence (35%, women = 56%, men = 29%), HSV-2 infections were heterogeneously distributed geographically, with some regions having significantly higher prevalence than others.
While a high overall prevalence was not a surprising finding, given the cultural acceptability of concurrency (Table 1) , significant geographic heterogeneity in prevalence was unexpected because pastoralist mobility coupled with very high prevalence would be expected to result in widespread transmission across the community in a way that would reduce heterogeneity. The variance in prevalence was not explained by urban proximity; in fact, qualitatively, it appeared that the regions with the highest HSV-2 prevalence were actually far away from urban areas or other regions [26] .
We explore here whether these high prevalence regions are more functionally remote, which we define as having higher rates of local mobility and local partner selection than other regions. If so, do these functionally remote regions have sexual network structures (small, densely connected) that foster accelerated STI transmission? To test our hypothesis that there is an association between remoteness and HSV-2 risk in Kaokoveld, we ask the following questions:
1. At the individual level, is there a relationship between having a higher proportion of partners from one's residential region (partner homophily) and having HSV-2-specific antibodies? Are people who have a higher proportion of geographically homophilous partners more likely to have HSV-2?
2. If there is a relationship between homophily and HSV-2 positivity at the individual level, does the relationship hold at the regional level? Are the overall reported sexual contacts by people of some regions more likely to be homophilous than others?
3. If we say a region is functionally remote, we are saying that some factor other than simple distance prevents residents of that region from accessing the landscape, resources, and people of other regions, and we should be able to see the effect of that in people's travel patterns. Thus, we ask: are people from regions with higher degrees of partner homophily also more likely to travel to destinations (villages, cattleposts) within their own region (geographic homophily)?
Methods

Study population, recruitment, and sample
In 2009, we conducted eight months of field-based interviews and HSV-2 diagnostics in 28 villages in Kaokoveld, Namibia. Using a cross-sectional design, we recruited any sexually active, culturally recognized adult residing in Kaokoveld at the time of study. Because most villages in Kaokoveld have a small number of people in residence at any one time (<50 adults), we used convenience sampling and interviewed all present adults who were willing to participate (N = 446; 213 women, 233 men). Twenty-seven participants were removed from the analyses because they either had an inconclusive HSV-2 test (n = 25) or refused the HSV-2 test (n = 2); thus our sample size for analyses was 419 (200 women, 219 men). Although we aimed to have equal numbers of participants in each age category ( 25 years, 26-35 years, 36-45 years, !46 years), 68% and 60% of our female and male samples, respectively, was made up of participants in the younger two age categories. However, the age distributions of participants were not significantly different by data-collection location; thus, our region-based analyses are not biased by differences in the samples' age structures. Because HSV-2 is neither stigmatized nor consistently understood as a viral STI by the study community, we have no reason to think that our sample is biased by people's perception of their HSV-2 status.
Demographic and residential data
All participants completed a survey that included questions about demographics, location of current residence, and current sexual partnerships. Because of the high mobility of Kaokoveld residents, people's "home" village (where they have longstanding familial or marital ties) are not always where they most recently resided; however, we were able to triangulate participants' answers about their home villages with data regarding recent travel and time spent in nonhome villages to ensure we were recording each participants' main current residence. Villages fall into one of several locally recognized and delineated regions and, for each home village, we recorded its corresponding region. Because there were so many home villages represented in our dataset (>100) relative to our participant sample size, and because sample size per village was highly variable (range: 1-65), we analyzed participant location at the region level. The majority of study participants (n = 391) named home villages in one of five local Kaokoveld regions-Marienfluss (n = 51), Ozosemo (n = 91), Omaanda (n = 104), Ehama (n = 84), and Omunjandu (n = 61). Twenty-eight participants either lived in outside regions (including Angola, Kaokoveld peripheries, or outside of Kaokoveld, n = 18) or in one of the four Kaokoveld urban settlements (Opuwo, Okanguati, Epupa, Etanga, n = 10).
Sexual-partner data
We asked participants to tell us the names of all people with whom they had had vaginal intercourse in the past six months, each partner's home village, the last time they had sex, and the name of their partner's spouse (if applicable). Because concurrency and extramarital sexual partnerships are broadly culturally acceptable in Kaokoveld, participants were generally forthcoming about their recent sexual partners. We detected some underreporting from women, especially married women, but given the detail of questions about participants' sex partners, it was difficult for participants to exaggerate their partner numbers.
Remoteness and mobility data
All participants were asked to name the three places besides their own village that they travel to most often, and to tell us when, why, and how they usually travel there. We then organized those locations into the same categories we used for aggregating participant and partner home villages into regions.
HSV-2 rapid antibody test
All participants provided a finger-stick blood sample for an HSV-2-specific antibody rapid test (BioKit, Lexington, MA, USA). Our methods for scoring participants' results are described in a previous publication [26] . Following our 2009 fieldwork, two studies were published that reported low sensitivity of the BioKit test in East Africa [27, 28] . However, although our prevalence estimates may be lower than reality, the demographic and geographic prevalence patterns in our data are likely realistic because there is no evidence that our false negatives were not equally applied across the dataset. All research activities were approved by the University of Michigan's Institutional Review Board (HUM00025104) and the Namibian Ministry of Health and Social Services. In additional to institutional ethical approval, we sought approval from local chiefs at each data-collection village and every participant provided oral assent prior to participation. All datacollection activities were performed privately and participant information was kept confidential throughout all stages of the research.
Log-linear models
We fit a series of log-linear models to test our predictions about the relationship between HSV-2 prevalence and variable sexual mixing patterns in Kaokoveld. Log-linear models allow us to explore the impact of partner-selection at a higher level of complexity than more commonly used preferred-mixing models. Although preferred mixing includes a term for in-group preference (i.e., the proportion of partners of people from group i who are also from group i), it also assumes that all other partners (from groups j) are selected proportionally [29, 30] . While we know that people in Kaokoveld are overwhelmingly more likely to select sex partners from nearby geographic areas (i.e., geographic partner homophily is high in all regions), we suspect that variability in both homophily and heterophily influence transmission dynamics of HSV-2. In contrast to preferred mixing, log-linear models allow us to estimate heterogeneity in selective mixing across subpopulations (e.g., different regions in Kaokoveld) from a mixing matrix (Table 2 ) based on participants' sexual-behavior data.
We also fit a log-linear model to test whether there were significant differences in in-region and out-region travel among participants from different regions. Regions with significantly higher proportions of in-region travel (travel homophily) could be viewed as "functionally remote" and differences in regional remoteness were compared with geographic partner homophily and HSV-2 prevalence.
All models and statistical analyses were built in R 3.4.0 [31].
Results
A quick descriptive look at a matrix of partnerships by region tells us that homophily is strong all over Kaokoveld (Table 2 ), but varies between regions. How much does differential homophily account for the distribution of HSV-2 and is there an epidemiologically relevant relationship between sexual homophily and geographic remoteness?
Is there a relationship between the proportion of an individual's homophilous contacts and their likelihood of having been exposed to HSV-2?
Using a univariate logistic regression model, we found a mildly significant relationship between individuals' proportion of homophilous sexual partners and having HSV-2 (OR = 1.8; 95% CI: 1.04-3.13; p = 0.04). This weakly significant result indicates that, while high degrees of homophilous partnering accounts for some of the HSV-2 risk in Kaokoveld, other factors may be important as well. Also, the drivers of homophily may not be uniform across Kaokoveld; geographic homophily sometimes indicate cultural, familial, or personal preference, while in other cases, homophily indicates constraints on partner access and availability. Kaokoveld is diverse in its terrain and ecological characteristics but, overall, Kaokoveld could be described as remote, with some areas being more traversable than others, so that people in some areas may be less restricted by geography than others. It is also worth noting that the average number of partners over a six-month period also varies by region (Table 3) .
At the regional level, do we see a relationship between degree of homophily and HSV-2 prevalence?
We ran a set of log-linear models and found that the model accounting for differential homophily (i.e., where homophily varies by region, according to the mixing matrix; Table 2 ) is the best fit ( (e 3.031 = 20.7) have the highest proportions of geographic homophily in sexual-partner selection compared with ranges of the coefficient exponents from Omaanda, Ehama, other regions, and Kaokoveld cities, which range from 3.9-14.9. Among our five sampled regions, the Marienfluss, Ozosemo, and Omunjandu also have the highest HSV-2 prevalences.
Are regions with greater sexual-partner homophily more likely to be functionally remote?
To answer this question, we first needed to determine whether there was meaningful variation in the functional remoteness of the Kaokoveld regions. We ran a set of log-linear models to assess variation in mobility between the regions (Table 5) . We found that within-region mobility was common overall, but that geographic mixing varied significantly by region. The regions with the highest proportion of within-region mobility were the Marienfluss, Ozosemo, and Omunjandu, with the Marienfluss and Ozosemo having the highest degree of homophilous mobility. Given our assertion that higher proportions of within-region mobility indicates geographic isolation and limited access to outer areas, these three regions appear to be the most functionally remote in our dataset. The Marienfluss (42%), Ozosemo (39%), and Omunjandu (48%) are also the regions with the highest HSV-2 prevalences (Fig 2) , further suggesting that remoteness is at least partially associated with high HSV-2 prevalence. In our sample, HSV-2 prevalence was 50% among participants who resided in urbanized towns of Kaokoveld (Opuwo, Okanguati, Epupa, Etanga), but the sample size was extremely small (n = 10) and unlikely to accurately reflect urban prevalence.
The Marienfluss is both remote and distant. By Euclidean distance, Marienfluss villages arẽ 170km from the region's most common urban destination, Opuwo, which, despite being the farthest urban area from the Marienfluss, has the most traversable route throughout the year. Furthermore, the Marienfluss population is among the poorest in Kaokoveld, with none of the 0  1  7  5  3  4  2  1   1  26  51  38  42  24  6  4   2  12  17  28  17  9  3  3   3  6  11  11  10  7 Marienfluss participants interviewed having a large enough herd to qualify as wealthy by local standards (>50 cows or >100 goats; our unpublished data from unstructured interviews with local informants in 2009). In fact, very few Marienfluss participants had any livestock at all (n = 8 out of 53). Thus, people in the Marienfluss have less money (e.g., to pay hitchhiking fees) and fewer reasons (e.g., to sell/trade cattle) to travel long distances. The relatively higher poverty in the Marienfluss could be exacerbating the effects of remoteness; thus, simultaneously increasing constraints on partner selection and further disadvantaging people from accessing treatment. Compared with the Marienfluss, Ozosemo is more proximately located to its closest urban center (Epupa) and adjacent regions, but a gravel road that functions as the main artery for vehicle travel across Kaokoveld separates Ozosemo from the Marienfluss, Ehama, Omaanda, and Omunjandu. This fact does not functionally impede movement between the regions but may reflect a longstanding separateness. According to participant responses to our mobility questions, participants living in the Marienfluss, Ehama, Omaanda, and Omunjandu traveled to the urban areas of Okanguati, Opuwo, or Etanga for clinic care, livestock trading, and other economic or social purposes, while only Ozosemo residents primarily traveled to Epupa for these purposes. Partner homophily in Ozosemo was lower than in the Marienfluss (0.71 and 0.9, respectively), but Ozosemo and the Marienfluss were similar in that, compared to the other regions, they drew non-homophilous partners from the smallest range of external areas (Fig 3) . Ozosemo is not geographically far, but mobility and partner selection are nevertheless constrained. Additionally, Ozosemo had the second lowest percentage of wealthy herd owners in our dataset, after the Marienfluss. Thus, further work in this area should explore the relationship between poverty and remoteness, even within seemingly homogenous communities. Omunjandu is more centrally located than either the Marienfluss or Ozosemo, and actually sits between Omaanda and Ehama. And, although Omunjandu had the lowest degree of within-region mobility and sexual-partner homophily of the three remote regions, it also had the highest HSV-2 prevalence (48%). Furthermore, Omunjandu's coefficients for differential within-region mobility and homophily were similar, though larger, than Ehama's. While our log-linear results for differential mobility and homophily were significant for all regions, including Ehama and Omunjandu, the stark differences in HSV-2 prevalence between the regions may be due to an insignificant difference in the age structure of the samples we collected in Ehama and Omunjandu. Our sample in Ehama contained a larger number of members of the youngest age group ( 25 years old) than Omunjandu, which contained a larger number of members of the oldest age group (!45 years old). Consistent with most epidemiologic investigations of HSV-2 prevalence [32-36], we identified a strong association between HSV-2 and older age in Kaokoveld [26] . Although our data indicate that older people in Kaokoveld travel less (participants 35 years old reported 823 total trips while those !35 years old reported 458 total trips), they are not more likely to restrict their travel to local destinations. Furthermore, although the age-group difference between regions in our sample was not significant (X 2 = 19.6, df = 18, p = 0.36), it probably skewed the prevalence differences between the regions to be artificially greater than reality, suggesting that Omunjandu may not be as functionally remote nor as highly risky for HSV-2 exposure as our data suggest, although a sub-sample biased toward older participants does not completely explain the behavioral and epidemiological patterns in Omunjandu. Thus far, we have discussed how our empirical work in Kaokoveld helps us understand very localized transmission dynamics of HSV-2, an endemic, largely low-morbidity viral STI. However, even highly remote rural communities like those of the Kaokoveld pastoralists are not social or epidemiologic islands. There is mobility in and out of Kaokoveld from other parts of rural Namibia and Angola, with growing evidence that rural-urban mobility is becoming increasingly common [37] (Hazel, unpublished) . More movement between rural and urban areas in Kaokoveld may be slow to increase sexual contact between members of the pastoralist community and non-members because cultural taboos curtail sex with outsiders [26, 38] , but increased exposure and changing ecology and social mores may eventually erode those taboos. More immediately, however, these emerging mobility patterns could foster more contact between heterophilous community members because increased urban movement, made possible by vehicular travel, could increase sexual-partnership formation between rural-living people when visiting urban locales.
We argue that heterophilous bridging is particularly epidemiologically significant when it involves densely connected small networks, such as in Kaokoveld, which allow for accelerated disease transmission on a local scale. Increasing contact bridges between dense networks may result in locally amplified viral transmission that can pulse out (or back in) on a broader geographic scale, especially when bridges form with populations with high proportions of susceptible people. Rural communities undergoing ecological or subsistence changes, particularly in ways that affect mobility and social contact structures, are important to this dynamic: they can be the source of epidemic acceleration and importation to newly contacted communities or they can be the recipients of newly imported pathogens, which, upon entry into small highly connected sexual networks, can spread rapidly.
To demonstrate the epidemiological effects of bridging in highly homophilous networks, we simulated a simple viral STI epidemic on a set of hypothetical heterosexual network models with structural and mixing features mimicking those in our Kaokoveld dataset. The graph in Fig 4a is composed of five distinct network subcomponents that approximately represent the differential homophily and heterophily of the five main Kaokoveld regions. The subcomponents all include heterophilous contacts but no connections are permitted between the subcomponents at the initial T = 0 . Fig 4b and 4c show the same structures as Fig 4a, except we rewired them to include 3% and 5% more random ties, respectively, across the subcomponents. When we simulated these networks to form and dissolve ties over time with a very simplistic HSV-2-like epidemic dynamic running over the tie-formation and tie-dissolution models, the virus spread faster and reached more elements of the whole network as bridging across subcomponents increased (Fig 5a-5c ). In the least connected network (Figs 4a and 5a) , the virus spreads completely throughout a single subcomponent but the nodes in all the other structures of the network mostly remain susceptible. As we increased connectivity, the virus spread faster and further-overwhelming another giant subcomponent (Fig 5b) before spreading into other smaller structures through the network (Fig 5c) .
Robust models of HSV-2 dynamics account for the virus's dormancy periods and variable shedding rates, and they also consider other host biological characteristics (e.g., prevalence of HSV-1, partner sero-discordance rate), all of which prevent real-world endemic HSV-2 from completely saturating a population [39] . However, since we lack necessary data from Kaokoveld for more precise HSV-2 modeling, we modeled a simple viral STI that has very low peract transmissibility (1.2%) but also has lifelong infectiousness (i.e. a susceptible-infected, or SI, Fig 4. a-c . Network graphs of three hypothetical models: 4a) Hypothetical network constructed from structural elements of Kaokoveld network representing the five main regions and their mixing dynamics. Structures were simplified so that no regional subcomponents had any ties between them at T 0 . 4b) Hypothetical network from (4a) with 3% more ties between the subcomponents, all added at random. 4c) Hypothetical network from (4b) with 2% more ties (5% more than (4a)) between the subcomponents, all added at random.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0191168.g004 Fig 4a) ; 5b) Simulation on network with 3% more ties between subcomponents at T 0 (Fig 4b) ; Simulation on network with 5% more ties between subcomponents at T 0 (Fig 4c) .
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0191168.g005 model). Given enough time, simple SI models always reach 100% prevalence, so we focus, not on the equilibrium points, but on the progression of the epidemic after 250 time steps (~eight months; approximately the earliest time step at which equilibrium is approached in the three models). The epidemic moves faster with increasing subcomponent bridging (Fig 6a-6c ) and the number of infected nodes surpasses the number of susceptible nodes in our simulations of the model with 5% subcomponent bridging.
Discussion
HSV-2 is more prevalent in Kaokoveld regions that are functionally remote, which is to say, regions where travel and selection of sexual partners is biased toward proximate targets. When coupled with a culturally normalized practice of partner concurrency, remoteness facilitates the formation of small, densely connected sexual networks, which are highly effective at spreading viral STIs.
Carnegie & Morris [40] showed how densely connected networks can emerge in small populations with low average lifetime partners if even modest amounts of partner concurrency are common, as in many sub-Saharan African contexts. Because rural populations are often small, deep connectivity can emerge with even low-level concurrency (2-3 partners) and low lifetime partner numbers. According to the sexual partner data we collected from our participants, 47% had more than one current partner (as defined as having had sex within the past six months); 19% had more than three partners (Table 1) .
In remote communities with high HSV-2 prevalence, small population size, densely connected sex networks, and low access to potential partners in other networks, people who are selecting new partners are more likely to select someone who is seropositive than someone who is selecting from a potentially larger pool. Even with higher contact rates (e.g., Omaanda (2.9) vs. Marienfluss (1.9), Table 3 ), having a more heterophilous partner pool may increase the likelihood of selecting a seronegative partner. In fact, the average number of current partners (over the previous six months) was lowest among participants from the Marienfluss and Ozosemo, the two regions with the highest partner homophily. Thus, even though the individual-level behavior of people in the high-prevalence regions was less risky, because of the effects Fig 6. a-c . Infection dynamics for three hypothetical epidemic simulations (Fig 5a-5c ): 6a) Number of infected individuals increases but the infection rate slowed after~T 150 . Susceptibles still dominate the population. 6b) Number of individuals increases and, in contrast to (6a), the infection rate increases after T 150 . 6c) The infection rate increases similarly but at a faster rate than (6b) and by T 250 , the number of infected individuals has surpassed susceptibles.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0191168.g006
Remoteness and sexual partner homophily influence viral sexually transmitted infection of remoteness (more homophilous mixing, smaller and denser sexual networks), people living in these regions were embedded in riskier networks.
In circumstances with modest partner concurrency, having fewer concurrent partners may increase the per-act contact rate for a given partnership, which, when one of those partners is seropositive, would increase the likelihood of HSV-2 transmission between that partner set. The HSV-2 per-act transmission rate is very low (<3% [39] ), so its transmission dynamics are usually modeled using a per-partnership rate [41] .
What we are observing in Kaokoveld is that, one's network, as opposed to their personal behavior, is the primary source of relative viral STI risk, which is a structural type of risk that is not unique to Kaokoveld or even remote subsistence-living people. In Kaokoveld, where concurrency is culturally acceptable and broadly practiced, remoteness constrains partner choice. We can compare the geographic constraints in Kaokoveld to different constraining phenomena in the United States where African-American women have a statistically-indistinguishable number of sexual partners from white women and are often less likely to be involved in risky sexual behavior than white women, yet they contract STIs at much higher rates. This is because, despite the fact that the behavior among African-American women is no more risky than that of other American women, they are more likely to have partners with riskier behavior [42] [43] [44] . The risky networks in which African-American women are embedded are analogous to those in Kaokoveld; however, in contrast to remote-living women in Kaokoveld, African-American women are not constrained by landscape but, rather, they experience greater social, economic, and institutional remoteness than other American women [45] , which amplifies risk in their networks [46] . Making the distinction between network-embedded risk and individual-behavioral risk is critical because behavioral-focused interventions are unlikely to be effective against the more complex dynamics underlying structural risk.
Our network simulations show that, when coupled with strong in-group preferences, very small increases in out-group contact can have powerful impacts on epidemic dynamics in small remote populations. Despite the fact that travel is still mostly rural in Kaokoveld, access to urban areas has increased with greater presence of automobiles. Furthermore, urban populations are not only growing but are increasingly populated by people settling from outside Kaokoveld. Population growth for Opuwo, the capital city of the Kunene district and the largest urban center of Kaokoveld, was over 4% between 2001-2011, which is greater than the growth in Namibia's two largest cities (Windhoek, Oshakati) and twice as much as growth for the entire Kunene district [47] . Kaokoveld is within the Kunene province, which has one of the lowest HIV prevalences in Namibia, but the other provinces along Namibia's northern boarder, Oshana, Ohangwena, and Omusati, have among the highest HIV prevalences and some of the densest populations in Namibia [48] . These changing population and mobility dynamics might not break up the clusters in the Kaokoveld networks, especially in highly remote and homophilous areas, but initial mobility changes may lead to more bridges into those networks, increasing the likelihood of HIV importation or the spread of more virulent strains of endemic diseases (e.g., resistant gonorrhea).
We see relevant parallels between the network structures underlying HIV spread across sub-Saharan Africa and present structures in Kaokoveld which are subject to change in response to rapidly changing economic, social, and ecological environments. The HIV pandemic that swept across eastern [49] [50] [51] and southern Africa [52] spread through major labor migration routes (e.g., long-haul truckers and miners) and amplified in the small local networks of rural settlements. Among some of the first studies that investigated the transmission pathways of HIV in sub-Saharan Africa, Bwayo et al. [49] identified long-haul truckers in Kenya as a high-risk or "core" group, and that, among truckers surveyed in Kenya, seroprevalence increased with distance traveled. Extremely high HIV prevalence was also common among female sex-workers (e.g., 76% seroprevalence among barmaids in Uganda) who serviced long-haul truckers in East Africa [53] , but these women had very local mobility patterns [54] , indicating that sex-worker communities served as bridges to their local communities and small networks, while truckers and migrant workers remained incorporated in their hometown and villages networks. Among high-risk groups in South Africa, Ramjee et al. [52] found that the female partners of migrant workers, including long-haul truckers, were more likely than the partners of non-migrant workers to take additional partners when their spouses were gone, leading to increased density of small local networks and accelerated local HIV spread.
The type of commerce and mobility that fostered HIV spread across broad regions of subSaharan Africa are not present in northwestern Namibia or many other remote rural areas of Africa. However, climate-change-induced alterations to local ecologies, in conjunction with increased urbanization, may have big impacts on rural livelihoods, especially for subsistenceliving people. We warn that, along with alterations to transmission pathways that increase exposure, remote communities could see importation of novel STIs, and their densely connected networks of high proportions of susceptible people would foster rapid epidemic spread. Current HSV-2 transmission trends may serve as a bellwether for potential HIV spread into Kaokoveld from the high HIV prevalence and densely populated adjacent districts. There is also evidence that, in rural sub-Saharan African communities with high HIV prevalence, ecological shocks (e.g., decreased rainfall) drive household economic decisions that lead to increased HIV transmission [55] . Drought intensification will force ecological and economic adaptations for many rural living Africans; we cannot ignore the fact that such adaptations can dramatically alter sexual and support networks in ways that increase STI exposure-including but not limited to HSV-2-among communities who already struggle for lack of access to preventive care and treatment.
